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by cathy trinca

Welcome to all new members who have joined over the 

past three months. I met many of you  in March, and look 

forward to meeting another group at the next welcome in 

october. I hope you enjoy your Membership and take part 

in some of the activities on offer. Please check what’s 

on in this issue of Botanic  News and be aware that many 

popular events book out quickly. to all those who have 

renewed your membership this quarter, thank you for 

helping us continue our support for the Gardens.  

The Friends’ new website is now working and information   

on how to log in should have reached you. I encourage you to 

have a look at the new website, and use the online facilities to 

renew your membership when it falls due. The website, which 

also has many pages dedicated to the Friends’ groups and 

activities, can be found at www.rbgfriendsmelbourne.org

The current project receiving support from the Friends’ 

Trust Fund is the revitalisation of the Fern Gully. Our part in this 

large project is to fund the building of a boardwalk to replace 

the old paths running through the gully. This will be funded 

over a number of years and the Friends hope to commit about 

$300,000 for this project. We ask all members to support the 

Trust Fund appeal this year to help make this happen. 

By making a donation, your generosity helps us continue to 

support the vital work of the Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne. 

You will find a donation form within this edition of Botanic News. 

All donations to the Trust Fund are tax deductible.

The Autumn Plant Sale was a tremendous success, raising 

over $23,000. Hundreds of plants went to new homes, and 16 

new members joined the Friends. 

In my last column I mentioned the rejuvenation of my 

seaside garden. With expert advice from the Growing Friends, 

I chose a number of plants suitable for coastal conditions from 

their nursery. The garden has made good progress and I look 

forward to this continuing.

Enthusiasm for botanic art classes continues, with classes 

now running seven days a week. We are looking forward to the 

twelfth Art of Botanical Illustration exhibition planned for later this 

year. This beautiful exhibition will showcase over 150 works by 

leading botanical artists from Australia and overseas.  

If you are a botanic artist and a member of the Friends, you 

are invited to enter work for selection in the exhibition. An artist’s 

entry pack can be downloaded from the Friends’ website. If you 

would like to try this amazing art form, join one of the Friends’  

regular Beginners’ Workshops. The website contains information 

about all classes and workshops.

I look forward to seeing many of you both in the Gardens and 

at some of our winter events in the months to come. 

share Your time with Us
The Events Committee is seeking new members. We are 

responsible for planning and running events that raise money 

for the RBG Melbourne.

Our events include talks, walks, rambles, day trips, visits, 

workshops, exhibitions and more. Our small committee of 

twelve delivers about 30 events a year for the enjoyment of our 

members and the benefit of the Gardens.

Your commitment would be:

•	 a two-hour committee meeting on the third Tuesday of the 

month eleven times a year

•	 helping at an event four or more times a year

Email your interest to Virginia.Henderson@frbgmelb.org.au 

or ring the Friends’ office on 96506398.

from the president
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by tim entwisle, Director and chief executive

changing of the Board 

You will have read in the last Floreo (number 29) about 

the new chairman of our Board, Ken Harrison, and the 

new member representing science and botany, tony 

Bacic. congratulations again to both of them. soon we’ll 

be able to announce two additional members, bringing 

us to the full complement of seven. It’s an exciting time, 

with a refreshed Board and our new branding and 21-year 

Plan just around the corner. 

Following the resignation of Elaine Canty in August 2013, 

we had been without a Chairman of the Royal Botanic Gardens 

Victoria Board for nearly nine months. Graham Cunningham, as 

Deputy Chairman, presided at Board meetings during that time 

and worked with me to do much more than just keep things 

ticking over. I want to thank him for his efforts and enthusiasm 

during this time, and look forward to him continuing as Deputy 

Chairman. I’d also like to thank Linda White for her eight years 

on the Board. Linda, whose term ended in April, has been 

an active participant in Board meetings as well as a strong 

advocate for the Gardens, including on Twitter.

Return to London
 

Again I’ve been pipped by Floreo, where I made brief mention of 

our return to London as part of another (we hope prize-winning) 

display garden. This time it’s to the Royal Horticultural Society 

Hampton Court Flower Show in July 2014, the largest flower 

show in the UK (in terms of size and visitor numbers, I think: 

600 exhibitors over 14 hectares; 150,000 visitors over six days). 

Our Gold Medal winning garden at the Chelsea Flower Show 

in 2011 achieved great promotion for the Australian Garden at 

Cranbourne, and for the Royal Botanic Gardens generally. 

This time we have scaled things down a little to reduce the 

impact on our other activities. We also have strong financial 

support from the Royal Horticultural Society in the UK and 

Tourism Victoria, plus lots of marketing muscle from the latter.  

We were approached late last year by Tourism Victoria, asking 

us whether we would be interested in partnering with Qantas, 

Trailfinders and Tourism NT. A show garden of Australian 

plants, with a nod to the bold landscape of our Australian 

Garden at Cranbourne, was seen as the perfect way to 

promote the Northern Territory (including the Red Centre) and 

Victoria (particularly gardens and the Mornington Peninsula). 

Jim Fogarty has once again joined us to design and lead 

construction of the garden, to be called Essence of Australia. 

The design is inspired by the Rainbow Serpent of Aboriginal 

dreamtime, linking water with the Australian flora, as portrayed 

more extensively in the Australian Garden at Cranbourne. All 

elements of the garden will be reused or recycled at the end, 

with the plants donated to Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.

For what I hope will be a relatively small effort we should 

again get good international exposure for the Australian 

Garden and for some of our key messages about plants 

and their importance to life. I’m also keen that we use this 

opportunity to raise the profile of the Australian Garden, and 

Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne, within Victoria where 

we still struggle to get good recognition (and hence local 

visitation). 

Maud Gibson Trust: Elisabeth Murdoch Scholarship 2014

The Maud Gibson Trust Advisory Committee recently 

announced a new scholarship in honour of Dame Elisabeth 

Murdoch to support professional development and training 

of Gardens’ horticultural staff. A selection panel including 

from the  gardens
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representatives from the Gardens and the Maud Gibson Trust 

recommended two applications and these have now been 

accepted by the Maud Gibson Trust Advisory Committee. They 

are:

•	 Cali Salzmann, Stuart Gibbs & Trevor Seppings (all Royal 

Botanic Gardens Cranbourne), Study trip to botanic gardens 

of South Australia/Currency Creek Arboretum and Arid Land 

Botanic Gardens (SA): $4,860. 

•	 Amanda Tomson (Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne): 

Study Trip to Northern Territory Botanic Gardens and Parks: 

$1,850.

Corporate Plan
 

Our new Corporate Plan should be nearly complete by the time 

you read this issue of Botanic News. Over the last few months 

we’ve held workshops with the Board, the Executive Team, the 

Senior Leaders’ Group and self-selected staff, testing and fine-

tuning the long list of projects gathered over my first 12 months 

as Director. These have been prioritised, with the top ones to be 

included in our 2014-2019 Corporate Plan and others parked for 

attention later in the 21-year Plan. Some of these projects will 

need a few years of planning and fund-raising, while others are 

already in progress. Together they will be an expression of our 

new vision and mission, to be announced later in the year.

Observatory Café
 

Finally, you might consider reading the rest of this magazine at 

our ‘new’ café at Observatory Gate. The new lessee will have 

the café up and running from the start of June and we look 

forward to not only great food and drink (and coffee), but also a 

commitment to the same environmental ethos as the Gardens. 

Look out for further improvements in coming months, as well as 

stronger connections between the café and plants.

Images for this ar ticle taken at the 2011 Hampton Cour t Garden Show and supplied by Tim 
Entwisle.

from the gardens
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from the gardens

RSVP foR EVEntS on ouR booking foRm oR download onE fRom thE EVEntS PagE on ouR 

wEbSitE: www.rbgfriendsmelbourne.org. For disabled access to onsite Events please contact the Friends’ office.

Island Hopping in the  

Galapagos Islands
An illustrated talk by 

Lynsey Poore, Volunteer 

Guide at the Royal Botanic 

Gardens Melbourne

Wednesday 18 June  

6 for 6.30 pm

Mueller Hall, National Herbarium
Cost: $25           (Friends $20)
RSVP by Friday 13 June
Refreshments will be served 
before the talk. 

The Galapagos is an archipelago of volcanic islands 

approximately 1000 km west of Ecuador. Discovered accidentally 

by a Dominican Friar in 1835, they were visited by pirates, whalers, 

scientists such as Charles Darwin, and now by tourists. Darwin 

described the islands as ‘a little world within itself’, where it was 

possible to have magical encounters with animals primarily quite 

indifferent to one’s presence. The islands are famed for their 

numerous endemic species. Lynsey will describe many of them 

as she hops virtually from one island to another. The archipelago 

is known for its giant tortoises, blue-footed boobies, flightless 

cormorants and marine iguanas, rather than for its myriad plant 

varieties.

Gardens in Italy and 

Japan
Illustrated talks by cathy 

trinca and catherine Drew, 

Melbourne Friends

Thursday 26 June

9.45 for 10 am to noon 

Domain House 
Dallas Brooks Drive
Cost: $25           (Friends $20)
RSVP by Friday 20 June
Morning tea will be served in 
between the two talks.

FRBG members travel far and wide to enjoy gardens, often returning 

with beautiful memories and images. This informal get-together is a 

new event for us and replaces the winter film mornings.

Italian Renaissance and Baroque Gardens

On a recent trip to Italy, Cathy Trinca visited some wonderful 

Italian gardens, from the lakes in the north, through Tuscany, 

to just north of Rome. Her talk will feature the gardens of lovely 

lakeside villas, fortified palazzos, interesting water features, 

Renaissance parterres, hidden gardens and more. 

Imperial and temple gardens of Kyoto

Catherine Drew will show us elegant small scale temple gardens 

contrasting with larger temple grounds such as Saiho-ji and the 

Ginkaku-ji temple. The Imperial gardens of Sento and Katsura 

demonstrate the artistic temperaments of early Imperial figures.

evolution of the Arts 

and crafts Garden: 

from Architects to 

edna Walling

An illustrated talk by Dr 

Anne Vale

Wednesday 9 July

10 for 10.30 am

Mueller Hall, National Herbarium
Cost: $25           (Friends $20)
RSVP by Friday 4 July
Morning tea will be served 
before the talk.

Dr Anne Vale is a garden historian, an author and lecturer in 

Australian Garden History on twentiethth-century practitioners. 

She is an active member of the Australian Garden History 

Society, a passionate gardener and photographer.

The Arts and Crafts movement set a precedent for English 

architects to take control of designing both house and garden. 

Horticulturalist William Robinson’s approach to natural-style 

planting within strong architectural lines was popularised 

through the work of Gertrude Jekyll and Edwin Lutyens. As these 

influences extended to Australia, they created a foundation for 

a new breed of professional garden makers to emerge in the 

1920s. For Edna Walling in particular, this was the perfect vehicle 

to explore and develop her personal credo for garden making, 

landscape conservation and lifestyle.

events
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RSVP foR EVEntS on ouR booking foRm oR download onE fRom thE EVEntS PagE on ouR 

wEbSitE: www.rbgfriendsmelbourne.org. For disabled access to onsite Events please contact the Friends’ office.

science, a Botanic 

Gardens element
Winter Insiders’ Walk to 

the national Herbarium

Final in a series of four 

elements which make a 

botanic garden

Tuesday 22 July at 10 am

Meet for morning tea at 
Gate Lodge,100 Birdwood Ave

Cost:  $20 MEMBERS ONLY

RSVP by Thursday 17 July

After morning tea at Gate Lodge we will walk to the Herbarium 

to observe the intricate and detailed mounting of specimens, 

work carried out by dedicated volunteers.

Dr Pina Milne will then discuss the work of scientists there 

and the importance of the herbarium specimen with a focus on 

collections of Bryophytes (Hornworts, Liverworts and Mosses) 

and Algae. She will describe the history of discovery of these 

organisms in Australia, and through stories and art works will 

illustrate the beauty of these small and wonderful organisms.

Note that this is the final of our series of elements and this 

is a strictly limited number Event. Please book early to visit this 

important area of the Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne. After 

booking, if unavoidable circumstances arise and you are unable 

to attend, please inform the Friends’ office promptly on 9650 6398.

Williamstown Botanic 

Gardens and Museum

Winter Fit Friends Ramble

Tuesday 12 August at 

10 am sharp

Meet at Williamstown Botanic 
Gardens cnr Giffard and 
Osborne Streets. 
Catch the train from Flinders 
Street to Williamstown Beach 
Station, then a five minute 
walk to the Botanic Gardens.
Cost:  $25      (Friends $20)
RSVP by Tuesday 5 August

Rug up for a ‘Winter’s Ramble’ from our rendezvous at the 

Botanic Gardens to the Museum (located in the Mechanics 

Institute) and immerse yourself in the history of Williamstown.   

The collection highlights this historical seaport’s maritime 

background and includes a wide range of social history exhibits 

that illustrate life in Williamstown from the 1840s.

Rambling back to the Botanic Gardens, we will be met by 

the Curator, Shelley Wood, who will lead us around these small 

but exquisite gardens, one of the earliest intact botanic gardens 

in Victoria, officially opened in 1860. The layout was designed 

by local resident William Bull and the seeds and plants were 

provided by Baron Ferdinand von Mueller, the ‘father’ of the 

Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne.   

We can walk to a nearby café on the beach-front for lunch at 

our own expense.

epiphytic orchids: 

they Grow on trees 

and Walls
Winter talking Plants 

Friday 22 August at 10am

Domain House 

Dallas Brooks Drive

Cost: $20         ($15 Friends)

RSVP by Friday 15 August

Refreshments will be served 
at 10 am, talk starts 10.30 am

Epiphytic orchids are a specialised group of plants that grow 

high in the canopy of forest trees. While light is more plentiful 

in the canopy, access to water and nutrients can be limited. 

Epiphytes have no contact with the soil, and importantly do 

not penetrate the living tissues of their hosts. The majority of 

Australian epiphytes can be easily grown in cultivation on trees 

and various other surfaces such as tree fern slabs or in pots.

Our expert speaker, a registered international hybridiser 

and a member of the Orchid Society of Victoria, will discuss 

epiphytic orchids native to Australasia, including New Guinea.

The discussion will include epiphytic orchid types, such as 

species, primary hybrids, flower size and colour. We will also 

explore what’s needed to grow these orchids successfully in 

Victoria, hybridising techniques and division. 

Free plants will be available, and many flowering plants will 

be for sale at the end of the talk.

events
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RSVP foR EVEntS on ouR booking foRm oR download onE fRom thE EVEntS PagE on ouR 

wEbSitE: www.rbgfriendsmelbourne.org. For disabled access to onsite Events please contact the Friends’ office.

the Australian 

Garden experience 
Advance notice of spring 

event

Illustrated talk  

by Jill Burness

Tuesday 9 September

6 for 6.30 pm  

Mueller Hall, Birdwood Avenue

Cost: $25           (Friends 
$20)

RSVP by Tuesday 2 September 

Jill Burness is a landscape architect for the Royal Botanic 

Gardens Cranbourne. She will give an illustrated talk on the 

continuing development of the Australian Garden, which 

features 170,000 Australian plants in a designed setting within 

an area of remnant bushland. The newest installation includes 

features such as Howson Hill, display gardens and a lake in 

the most exciting modern design. This section of the Garden 

was recognised in 2013 in the Landscape of the Year World 

Architecture Festival Awards.

This is advance notice of Jill’s talk, because bookings will 

need to be made before the next issue of Botanic News.

A Day in Geelong 

Gardens with Friends
Visit Geelong Botanic Gardens 

and a ‘local secret’ garden

Thursday 28 August            

at 10.15 am

Cost: $50          ($40 Friends)

RSVP by Monday 18 August.

Includes morning tea, lunch, 
admission and guide fees. 

Travel to Geelong taking the 
Bell Parade turnoff to enjoy a 
drive along the foreshore. 

The Botanic Gardens are 
located just up the hill from 
Eastern beach. Allow 1 ¼ hours’ 
driving time from Melbourne.

Meet at the main entrance to 
the Gardens at 10.15 am in 
time for morning tea. 

Following an approximately     
1 ½ -hour tour we will visit a 
hidden garden treasure where 
we will have lunch and a tour 
of the garden (1 ¼ hours) with 
its landscape architect owner. 
The venue is near the Gardens.

Car pooling recommended.

Please refer to  
www.friendsgbg.org.au

In 1851, 200 acres (81 hectares) at the eastern end of Geelong 

township overlooking Corio Bay was reserved as the site 

for a botanic gardens and by 1880 the nursery area of two 

hectares was known as the Geelong Botanic Gardens and the 

surrounding area became parkland and called Eastern Park.

One of the few regional botanic gardens established in 

the 1850s that has been highly cultivated since inception, the 

Geelong Botanic Gardens and Eastern Park were listed on the 

Victorian Heritage Register in 2006.

The stunning contemporary twenty-first century garden 

opened in 2002 and displays plants from Australia, Africa and 

the Americas. 

A silver border edges the pathway through the centre of the 

garden while the original nursery area displays plants from earlier 

times including the magnificent Ginkgo biloba planted in 1859.

‘Arundel’ is an old garden undergoing refurbishment.  

Purchased just 3 years ago, the garden had suffered through 

the drought years and was best described as a yard with large 

trees. The site is a local secret, with a single 3.8m driveway 

frontage. The house with its large garden offers a mystery 

element as it cannot be viewed from surrounding streets – even 

locals don’t know it exists.

The space is loosely divided into two areas of activity – 

‘pleasure’ where flowers feature, and ‘picking’ with the focus on 

fruit and vegetables.  

August is a quiet time in the garden, when one of the delights 

is looking down the garden from the living room, in front of the 

open fire. These pleasures will be shared by us all over lunch.

events
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from the president

Future Plant sales
spring Plant sale:     18 and 19 october 2014

next Friends’ Friday sale Day:      1 August 2014

The NurSery

So the Growing Friends can’t sell plants on Fridays due to 

the Myrtle Rust Control Protocol! That does not mean that the 

members can’t visit the Nursery to see what is growing (to get 

an early indication of what will be at the next Sale), or get advice 

on growing your plants, or just to admire the beautiful stock. The 

Nursery is open from 8:00 am until 1:00 pm each Friday and 

Friends are always welcome. If you do visit you will probably 

notice that a few changes have been made recently.

Space has always been at a premium in the Nursery so some 

plants have been relocated to better utilize the available space. The 

number and species of the succulents grown has been reduced 

to concentrate on those plants which are not readily available 

in retail nurseries and those which grow on the Volcano in RBG 

Melbourne. To facilitate these changes a new area along the 

southern side, adjacent to the bamboo fence, has been created 

for the succulents. In addition, a number of the larger stock plants 

have been moved from the central areas to the southern and 

northern sides of the Nursery. But, while this has provided more 

space for the plants, the extreme heat in January damaged some 

of these, since the watering system did not adequately cover the 

new areas. Over the coming months alterations will be made to the 

watering system to ensure that all plants in all areas can withstand 

the predicted higher temperatures of future summers.

AuTumN PlANT SAle

In the circumstances the Autumn Sale was a great success which is 

a tribute to the reputation of the plants propagated by the Growing 

Friends. The Saturday morning enthusiasts came as expected and 

bought up big but the rain started after lunch and continued on and 

off for the rest of the weekend. Thanks are therefore due to dedicated 

Growing Friends and the many volunteers who helped at the Sale. The 

raffle again made a significant contribution and the lucky winners were:-

1 Cathy Trinca       ‘Harvest’ & herb pot, donated by the   

         Growing Friends

2 Christine Georgiou    Garden Tools etc, donated by Bunnings

3 Sharon Beaman        Pot of Succulents & book, donated by the  

         Growing Friends

4 Ron Harper        Compost Bin, donated by the Growing   

         Friends

The first 3 winners are all volunteers at the RBG Melbourne while 

Ron Harper is a Queenslander who bravely came out on Sunday; 

he said his blood has thickened since living in Melbourne!

by Michael Hare

growing friends
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Wandering in scandinavia
by Wendy crebbin

In mid-summer last year I was fortunate to travel in 

scandinavia and photograph a variety of very interesting 

plantings and plant varieties.

In the centre of Gothenburg city, the Trädgårdsföreningen is a small 

botanical garden with beautiful walks planted with perennials and a 

spectacular Rosaria featuring ‘old fashioned’ highly perfumed species 

surrounding an outdoor café. One feature that caught my eye was 

a bed of succulents planted like annuals in geometric patterns. 

Apparently the plants are kept over winter in one of the  many 

glasshouses and planted out after all risk of snow has passed.

I travelled by train to the west coast of Norway, to Bergen, 

through steep valleys covered in permanent snow. In Bergen, 

in an outdoor rockery, I found a clump of large slipper orchids 

flourishing beside a small weeping Japanese Maple in a tiny 

public garden adjacent to the Musehagen.

Bergen is the port from which many passenger ferries 

commence their trip north along the fjords of Norway. After five days 

of perfect weather and spectacular sights, I left the ferry at Svolvær 

on one of the Lofoten Islands (68th and 69th parallels north). 

The summer wildflowers – white daisies, pink and white 

clovers, buttercups and poppies – created masses of colour along 

roadsides, across fields and in any available crevice in the rocky 

landscape. However, the plant that stopped me in my tracks was 

an indigenous orchid, probably Dactylorhiza fuchsia, which I found 

growing in numbers on the side of the road. Although I didn’t know 

that orchids grew at those latitudes, as soon as I saw it, I knew 

what I had found, probably because of its similarity to the Hyacinth 

Orchid (Dipodium), which flowers in summer in Victorian bushland.

Above: Roadside orchid, possibly a Hyacinth Orchid.

Below: Grootenclorst ‘Nijlikrus’

Above: Succulent plantings beside the outdoor cafe in Trädgårdsföreningen.

Below: Large slipper orchids beside a small weeping Japanese Maple.

growing friends
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from the president

all woRkShoPS will bE hEld in thE Plant cRaft cottagE. for further information and all 

bookings, please contact the friends’ office. 

craft Demonstrations
Bookings not required

10.30 am – 2 pm

Cost: Free

natural dye  
4 June; 2 July; 3 september

Potpourri   
13 June; 11 July; 8 August

fibre  
10 June; 8 July; 12 August; 

9 september

basketry 
18 June; 16 July; 20 August

Plant card 
19  June; 17 July; 21 August

Papermaking 
25 June; 23 July; 27 August 

Visitors are welcome to watch 

and ask questions of the 

working groups. However, 

visitors are unable to take part 

in the demonstrations.

Sunday open days

15 June; 20 July; 17 August

10 am – 3 pm

Cost: Free

This is a wonderful opportunity 

to explore the Plant Craft 

Cottage, the oldest building in 

any public garden in Victoria.

Some of the plant-related 

items created by our groups 

will be on display and for sale 

in this heritage-listed building.

school Holiday Program 

cards for kids
wednesday 9 and thursday 10 July 

10.30 am – 12 noon oR 1 pm – 2.30 pm

Cost: $10 per child

All materials are provided. 

Suitable for ages 6 – 14 years.

Booking is essential as sufficient materials need to be gathered.

Have fun decorating cards and bookmarks for family and 

friends using pressed flowers and leaves. This is an introduction 

to a very old craft, which can be continued at home.

Friends are reminded 

that the Plant Craft 

Cottage has an extensive 

reference library on Plant 

Crafts.

the Plant craft cottage  

and open House Melbourne
26 and 27 July, from 10 am to 4 pm.

The Plant Craft Cottage will open to the public, having been 

invited to participate again in Open House Melbourne. This 

weekend provides the opportunity for the public to visit 

interesting buildings, within or close to the city centre, many of 

which are not normally open to the public.

Last year we welcomed 625 people to the Cottage over the 

two days. Members were on hand demonstrating plant-based 

crafts and talking – talking about the building and its history. We 

will be delighted to repeat the experience, with throat lozenges 

on hand!

natural Dye Workshop
Magical indigo 

 

Wednesday 6 August  11 am to 2 pm

Plant craft cottage

Cost: $5 per handkerchief (supplied)

Indigo is a wonderful dye which fascinates people. It is far 

simpler to use than is generally thought, and we will be dyeing 

handkerchiefs with several dye solutions made in different 

ways. Come and try your hand at dyeing a handkerchief ($5 per 

handkerchief) with assistance from members of the Group.

Information: friends@frbgmelbourne.org 

plant
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from the gardensgrowing friends

the Plant card Group
by Phyl Knaggs 

the Plant card Group, one of the craft groups within 

the Plant craft cottage,  is also known as the Pressed 

Flower Group.  Formed in 1983, it attracted a large group 

of committed and creative members who worked hard to 

achieve a high standard of card decorating using pressed 

flowers and leaves.

A succession of talented conveners has continued to maintain 

the standard and volume of decorated cards and the sale of 

plant cards has made a significant financial contribution to the 

Cottage.

One-day card making workshops are offered to the public 

from time to time, and in 1998 a workshop for children was held 

during the July school holidays.

This was so successful that ‘Cards for Kids’ has become an 

ongoing annual event held over 2 days (July 9 and 10 this year) 

with two sessions each day, open to children between the ages 

of 6 and 14 years. The cost is $10 and bookings are essential. 

The children are provided with all materials – pressed flowers 

and blank cards – and with basic instructions on glueing and 

design; they are encouraged to use their imagination to decorate 

greeting cards. 

For further information ring the Friends’ office on 9650 6398 or 

email: friends@frbgmelbourne.org.au

At right: Sample card from the Plant Card Group featuring leaves and pressed flowers.

Below: Par t of an A4-sized ar twork featuring leaves, twigs, tendrils, seed pods and pressed 
flowers, telling the story of birds nesting, laying eggs and keeping the nest warm.. 

crafts
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Global Gardening
PArT 4 – humAN lANdScAPeS:  The ArT oF gArdeN 

deSigN iN euroPe 

by Roger spencer, senior Horticultural Botanist  

and Rob cross, Horticultural Botanist

In the first article of this series we set out to imagine what 

gardening in Australia might be like in the twenty-first 

century given our historical legacy. We started by looking 

at the plants themselves: how their exchange across 

europe increased after the Renaissance and earlier Roman 

introductions, coming first from the Mediterranean and 

western Asia, and subsequently as part of a reciprocal 

plant exchange that extended across the Atlantic to the 

Americas, south to the cape region of southern Africa and, 

eventually, with european imperial expansion, spreading 

into the Indian and Pacific oceans, china, Japan and 

Australia – culminating in our current era of globalisation.

There is also the story of how this increasing palette of 

garden plants was used in the European landscape: the art 

of garden design, each historical stage reflecting the social, 

economic and environmental conditions of the time and place 

where it flourished. We cover this all too briefly in this article.

Not surprisingly it is the large gardens – those that really 

impress – which have dominated the historical record. Gardens 

like these are social statements signifying wealth; a cultured, 

sensitive, creative imagination; social influence and almost 

certainly political power. So began western gardening and urban 

design, embedded in the hierarchies of the ancient western 

civilizations that launched the traditions we know today – the 

pharaohs, kings, priests, and aristocrats who managed the public 

and private spaces associated with the palaces and temples of 

Mesopotamia, Egypt, Persia, the Near East, Greece and Rome.

The transition from the sacred groves of prehistory to the 

artistically and technologically sophisticated gardens of wealthy 

Romans represented a giant cultural leap and one that underlay 

the advance of subsequent garden design in Europe from 

the Renaissance. Gardening among the wealthy in sixteenth 

century Italy, seventeenth century France and eighteenth century 

England was a mark of taste and fashionable artistic sensitivity.

Italy

During the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries with the Renaissance 

revival in art, literature and learning, Europeans rediscovered the 

classical garden arts that had been largely lost for over a thousand 

years. Renaissance gardens were influenced by the physical 

presence of Roman ruins, the literary references to gardens found 

in the work of Roman scholars like Pliny the Younger (c. 61-112 CE), 

and also by the Islamic influence of gardens in Spain. 

Italian Renaissance gardens were an integral part of the 

house, the two designed and built together, the geometrical 

garden providing an important space to live and welcome 

guests. Importantly, the sloping sites of Italy encouraged views 

out towards the wider world, rather than being inward-looking 

courtyards (‘garden’ means enclosure).

Florence was the centre for the early Renaissance garden 

(1450-1503) with the strong influences of the wealthy patrons 

of the arts, the Medici family. It later moved to Rome where 

the gardens were necessarily architectural in style to cope 

with the steep sites. Terraces like those linking the Vatican and 

the Belvedere were a feature. Gardens became settings for 

sculptures, especially from ancient Rome, and playful water 

features were included, although water scarcity meant these 

were more notable in gardens outside Rome.

Spain

Ancient Roman influence also remained in Spain, one of the 

wealthiest of the empire’s provinces. Later Islamic invaders 

who had inherited Roman villas along the north African coast 

continued a cloistered (peristyle) tradition.

Climate was an important factor in how garden design was 

expressed in palaces like the Alhambra. Gardens, following 

ancient Persian tradition, were a retreat from the parched 

Spanish landscape with glimpses outside heightening the 

pleasure of the cool colonnades, pools and fountains within. 

Rectangular, reflective water pools brought the sky, light and 

brightness into the enclosed courts. The Spanish were masters 

of the water jet that provided movement and sound.

The Italian Renaissance had little effect on garden styles in 

Spain. Phillip IV’s (1621-65) garden of Buen Retiro to the east of 

Madrid incorporated fashionable components of the time, but 

with little sense of unity, perhaps reflecting Spanish temperament. 

Buen Retiro was, however, an important setting for elaborate 

pageants presented by the king. Interestingly, Buen Retiro 

included an area of country-like fields and trees reminiscent of the 

English style to come, although whether this was an intentional 

design is unclear.

France

Italian influences came to France over a long period, but 

when Italian artists assisted in the rebuilding of Fontainebleau 

(southeast of Paris) in the 1500s, the French were taught the 

essence of Renaissance design. There began the shaping of a 

new style under France’s different political system, the seat of 

the monarchy situated in flat and more northerly, cooler plains.  

Views were less accessible than in Italy’s hill gardens but were 

created with careful planning, and still water was easier to use 

than cascades. Elevated walks, still a part of French gardens, 

encouraged the use of parterre (on the ground) to be viewed 

from above. The French garden reflected the Gallic orderliness 

of mind, of reason and geometry.

garden
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Boyceau’s book on gardening (1638) heralded the great 

period of French gardening with his principles of symmetry, 

proportion and variety. The family of Henri IV’s gardener, Claude 

Mollet, was the most influential in France and was one of the 

select families appointed to the Royal gardens. André le Notre, 

the designer of one of the world’s most celebrated gardens, 

Versailles, grew up amongst these families.

At Versailles, as he had at Vaux-le-Vicomte before, le Notre 

created a ‘stupendous theatre for fêtes’ and introduced the 

vista garden. Versailles’ enormous garden is designed to view 

at a glance, being long, narrow and framed by woods on either 

side; the eye is carried forward into the distance. Variation 

among its parts is of less importance than the vision of the 

whole. The garden stunned: it was for show and with its fame 

grew the fame of the Sun King, Louis XIV, the centre of power 

of the influential French Court.

Next time

We have seen how European gardens in Italy, Spain and 

France were influenced by the interplay of history, location, 

topography, climate, wealth and social taste. As garden styles 

evolved from small medieval origins, gardens grew immensely 

in size from the Italian Renaissance to the glories of the French 

Court, but they still retained the form of buildings, and reflected 

their geometry. It seemed once the great accomplishment of 

Versailles, and its mostly inferior copies were achieved, little 

could be done for improvement. The French court became 

bored. Yet it was not clear how or where the continuing 

development of gardens as art could progress. Next time we 

visit a major revolution in gardens as art.

Reference:  Clifford, D.  (1966)  A History of Garden Design. 

Faber and Faber Limited, London.

Geometry, symmetry and propor tion: view towards the Château from the Basin of Apollo in 
André le Notre’s gardens of Versailles, home for the cour t of Louis XIV.  An engraving from 
The Famous Parks and Gardens of the World.  T. Nelson & Sons, London, 1880.

evolution
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classes
Term 3, 2014 will start in the week 
beginning Saturday 19 July.

Classes will be held:

evenings: tuesday and 

thursday

Daytime: Mondays, 

Wednesdays and saturdays

(two sessions each day 2.5hr) 

Thursdays and Sundays (one 

2.5hr session each) 
Fridays (one 3hr session)

2.5hr classes:  $295 inc Gst

 Friends:  $240 inc Gst

3hr classes:  $340 inc Gst

 Friends:  $285 inc Gst

We strongly recommend that 
students without prior experience 
in botanical illustration complete 
a Beginners’ Workshop before 
entering Term classes.

Workshops

all classes and workshops will be held in the whiRling Room Studio, obSERVatoRy gatE.         

for bookings and further information, please contact the friends’ office on 9650 6398 or as advised.

All workshops will include 

morning and afternoon tea but 

not lunch.

beginners’ workshop

with helen burrows

saturday 5, sunday 6, 

saturday 12 and             

sunday 13 July

10 am to 4 pm

cost:  $349   Friends $295

beginners’ workshop

with mali moir

Monday 14, tuesday 15, 

Wednesday 16 and 

thursday 17 July

10am to 4pm

cost:  $349   Friends $295

These intensive four-day 

courses provide an introduction 

to botanical art via pencil 

and watercolour. Students 

will begin to develop skills in 

outline drawing, foreshortening, 

Portraits de Fleurs 

with Vincent Jeannerot

Wednesday 9, thursday 10 

and Friday 11 July

10am to 4pm

cost:  $455   Friends $400

The Friends are delighted 

to announce that French 

botanical artist and teacher 

Vincent Jeannerot has agreed 

to conduct a three-day 

workshop while he is visiting 

Melbourne in July. Vincent’s 

exquisite work is well known 

to the international botanical 

illustration community through 

Facebook and the internet. 

Based in Old Lyon, where he 

has his own gallery, Vincent 

is a member of the House of 

Artists, the French Society of 

Botanical Illustration and the 

tonal work and rendering of 

surfaces, basic colour work 

and paint application.

The cost of each course 

includes equipment to be used 

during the workshop – drawing 

materials, paint, watercolour 

paper and brushes.

Still life in oils 
workshop

with anita mertzlin

Monday 30 June, 

Wednesday 2, thursday 3 

and Friday 4 July

10am to 4pm

cost:  $450   Friends $395

Popular and accomplished 

Melbourne artist and teacher 

Anita Mertzlin is returning this 

winter to teach an oil painting 

workshop for the Friends. 

Anita will begin with tuition in 

structural drawing, particularly 

pertaining to still life. Following 

this, she will teach her 

oil painting technique for 

flowers, fruit and vegetables, 

again in the context of still 

life. This approach enables 

students to record visual 

observation quickly and is 

useful for communicating 

surface texture. Some drawing 

experience is helpful for this 

workshop but not essential.

Materials including pencils, 

paper, brushes, canvas boards 

and paints will be provided. 

Special brushes suitable for oil 

painting will also be available 

for purchase during the 

workshop. Students are asked 

to bring plain white paper of 

any quality and a graphite 

pencil on the first day.

French Society of Watercolour. 

His work has been exhibited 

at the Chelsea Flower Show 

and L’art du jardin, Grand 

Palais, Paris, and at many 

galleries in London and 

France. Vincent’s paintings 

have appeared as illustrations 

in several European gardening 

magazines and books such as 

Plantes aromatiques, Portraits 

de fleurs and Mes saisons 

gourmandes. We are sure that 

Melbourne’s botanical illustrators 

will appreciate the opportunity to 

study with this renowned artist 

while he is in Australia.

This workshop is suitable 

for students at all levels, 

including beginners, but 

places are strictly limited. A 

materials list is available from 

the Friends’ office.

Pivoine noire (Black Peony) painted by Vincent Jeannerot

© Vincent Jeannerot

illustrators
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Whirlybirds
A group of Botanical Illustrators meet on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays in the Whirling Room Studio.

They share a common interest in painting, drawing and 

developing their illustration skills in a casual, supportive 

atmosphere.

Many of the members are working on paintings that they 

will be submitting for selection in The Art of Botanical Illustration 

2014 Exhibition to be held in November. If you would like more 

information regarding these groups please contact Sandra 

Sanger on 9598 9532.

Botanical Illustrators
Our biennial The Art of Botanical Illustration exhibition is only a 

few months away, so we are hoping that you are all working 

towards submitting some beautiful works. We are urgently in 

need of images of paintings that you are planning to submit 

to use for publicity purposes. Please could you contact Edyta 

Hoxley at ehoxley@gmail.com if you have something available. 

The entry form, including terms and conditions, frequently 

asked questions, and labels for the back of the paintings, is 

now available on the FRBGM website. Copies are also available 

from the  Friends’ office (9650 6398).  

The Exhibition will run from Saturday 25 October to Sunday 

9 November. The final day for submission of entries is Friday, 

15 August. All other relevant dates can be found on the entry 

form. We are holding the exhibition a little earlier this year in 

the hope of attracting visitors who come to Melbourne for the 

Melbourne Cup.  

the Botanical Illustrators’ Quarterly Meeting 
was held on 25 March with Daniela from Deans Art Supplies 

updating us with the latest in watercolour pencils, paints and 

paper. Within the last few years the types of painting and drawing 

materials available to artists has expanded well beyond pencils 

and paints.

Our next Quarterly meeting is to be held on 22 July with 

Rod Orr speaking to us. Rod spoke to our group a few years 

ago and because he was such an interesting and informative 

speaker we are pleased that he has accepted our invitation to 

return. Rod is, amongst his many other involvements, a member 

of the Field Naturalists Club in Bendigo. He will speak mainly 

about fungi but his knowledge of other plants is extensive. The 

talk will be in the Whirling Room at 10.30am.   $5.50 entry fee.  

All welcome.

At left: Cherries, painted by Anita Mer tzlin

Below: Leucodendrons, painted by Kate Nolan

illustrators
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Frank Phillips
In January distinguished Honorary Life Member Frank 

Phillips retired as chairman of trustees of the Friends’ 

trust Fund. Frank first became involved with the Friends 

when he joined the  steering committee which met 

in March 1982 to found a Friends’ group which would 

support the Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne and the 

national Herbarium of Victoria.  

At the inaugural Annual General Meeting of the Friends 

in 1984 Frank was elected President. Golda Isaac, a fellow 

Steering Committee member and then Council member, 

remembers what a wonderful President Frank was and says he 

was always there when you needed someone to turn to. Frank 

was impressed by the enthusiasm of all who volunteered in 

those early days and by their desire to see the Friends grow; 

although at times he says he was concerned that they worked 

so hard they would run themselves into the ground. 

In 1992 when the Royal Botanic Gardens became a Statutory 

Authority, Frank was appointed to the inaugural Board and 

served one term. One of the Board’s first tasks was to interview 

candidates for the Chief Executive Officer position, one being 

Dr Philip Moors (the successful candidate). Dr Moors says, 

‘I remember that he was very supportive at the interview and 

afterwards when I had taken up the appointment. I greatly 

appreciated his enthusiasm and support for the RBG.’

Frank was appointed as a Trustee of the Friends’ Trust Fund 

in 1992 and took over as Chairman of Trustees following the 

retirement of Professor Robin Sharwood AM in 2010. Frank 

chaired the Trust Fund with a high degree of professionalism 

and earned the respect and regard of his fellow Trustees. 

Over the 32 years of Frank’s involvement he was always 

deeply interested and enthusiastic about the work and 

achievements of the Friends and the RBG. He was totally 

committed to both organisations and served with dedication, 

great skill, and always good humour. The Friends thank him for 

his significant contribution. His passion for what he did will be 

missed but we look forward to his continuing friendship. Our 

warmest best wishes go to him in his retirement.

      Janet thomson

Association of Friends of Botanic Gardens 

Inc. conference
8 – 10 August 2014 

The Friends of the Gold Coast Regional Botanic Gardens are 

very excited to be hosting the next Association of Friends’ 

Conference, the first to be held in Queensland. Preparations 

are now well in hand to welcome delegates from many of the 

Association’s member friends’ groups which support botanic 

gardens and arboreta in all Australian states and territories.  

An interesting range of expert and well-qualified speakers 

will address the conference theme Growing Matters…Growing 

Gardens, Growing Friends. For conference details including 

pre- and post-conference excursions and registration form go to  

www.friendsbotanicalgardens.org and click on Events.

These conferences, which are open to all with an interest in, 

or involvement with, botanic gardens, are always stimulating 

and friendly occasions. Not only do they provide an opportunity 

for participants to visit the host’s botanic garden, but also to 

meet others from many parts of Australia with similar interests. 

Don’t miss out! Head to Queensland for a holiday and include 

the conference in your intinerary. 

Frank Phillips (at left) and Laurence Cohn (former secretary of the Friends’ Trust Fund) at 
one of the many Friends’ functions they both attended.

for the members
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Friends of the Royal Botanic Gardens 

Melbourne Inc trust Fund

ANNuAl APPeAl 2014

A cool haven on hot summer days and a beautiful place 

to visit at any time of the year, the Fern Gully, centred on 

a small ephemeral stream which runs from south Yarra 

into the central Lake, was created by William Guilfoyle in 

the mid-1870s.  Work commenced in 1875 and by 1876 over 

200 trees had been transplanted from other locations in 

the Gardens to create a canopy of shade for ferns sourced 

from Mt Macedon, the otway Ranges, interstate and new 

Zealand.  creepers were planted at the base of the trees 

for added shade.  Providing a sub-tropical backdrop to 

surrounding lawns, the Fern Gully became, and still is, 

one of the great attractions in the Royal Botanic Gardens 

Melbourne.

The RBG is now planning a much needed restoration project 

to address a number of issues in the Heritage-listed Fern 

Gully which include the pressures of drought, the roosting of 

30,000 flying foxes and failing infrastructure. The renovation will 

encompass a range of landscape improvements to the whole 

Fern Gully precinct, the most significant of which will be a new 

steel boardwalk and five new timber bridges.

The Friends aim to provide $300,000 over three years, for the 

design and construction of the boardwalk. About one third of 

that sum has already been paid to the Gardens.

We need your donations to the Friends’ Trust Fund to help us  

achieve this goal. As 30 June approaches, the Friends and the 

Trustees invite you to make a donation to the Trust Fund which 

has tax deductibility status as a Public Ancillary Fund.

While the Fern Gully Boardwalk is the largest, other Royal 

Botanic Gardens Melbourne projects for which the Friends will 

provide funds this year are: 

•	 Friends’ Scholarships which provide opportunities to aid 

the professional development and skills of RBG staff and 

broaden their knowledge and experience

•	 The Friends’ Helen McLellan Research Grant which 

supports the research projects of RBG scientists

•	 The purchase of artwork from The Art of Botanical Illustration 

exhibition for the State Botanical Collection.

 for the members
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Diversifying the Aracaceae and Poaceae 

collections at the RBG Melbourne
by Millie Wee, Horticultural technician, RBGM

As a result of being awarded  a Friends’ scholarship I was 

able to have a wonderful experience visiting various parts of 

Queensland to gain knowledge and  source new species for 

the Aracaceae (palms) and Poaceae (in particular bamboo) 

sections of our Melbourne Gardens. over a three-week 

period during March 2013 I was able to visit three major 

Botanic Gardens in Queensland, and some national Parks, 

and meet up with enthusiastic collectors and experts 

in the Aracaceae and Poaceae plant families. the list of 

places and people includes Flecker Botanic Gardens (David 

Warmington); Daintree Rainforest; Mossman Gorge; Port 

Douglas;  John Dowe (Author of Palms of Australia);  Michael 

smith and Bill Beatie (a specialist in Madagascan Palms) 

who are palm collectors; townsville Botanic Gardens 

Palmetum (Julie Roach); Anderson and Queen Garden; Bruce 

Purchase (Bamboo expert and collector); Brisbane Mt coot-

tha Botanic Gardens (Philip cameron); and Palm nursery 

Palms for Brisbane (Grant Larkin) who is a palm specialist.

Prior to this trip I had very little horticultural knowledge of 

palms and bamboo and this trip has helped me understand the 

significance of plants from these two families. During my time 

away I was amazed by the variety and formation of palms. John 

Dowe and Michael Smith informed me that over 190 genera 

of 400-500 species could potentially grow in Melbourne either 

in a landscape or in a glass house. I was able to obtain palm 

seeds from Townsville and Flecker Botanic Gardens and to see 

palms in gardens and natural environments particularly in the 

Daintree rainforest and at Mossman Gorge. As a result of this 

scholarship I feel that I am now able to diversify the species 

of the Aracaceae and Poaceae collections in our Melbourne 

Gardens with the guidance of the contacts I have made.

Group of Bismarkia : Townsville Anderson Botanic Garden. The palms are planted in groups 
This is to reduce the chance of cross pollinating with other palm species.

Palm collection at Flecker Botanic Gardens mainly featuring Wodyetia bifricata (red fruit) or 
clusters. 

Table 1: List of palm seeds donated by Flecker, Townsville and 
Brisbane Botanic Gardens.

Species Common Names

Copernicia sp Angelfire

Chamedorea seifrizii Bamboo Palm

Dypsis scottiana Raosy Palm

Calyptrocalyx elegans Mara Palm

Calyptrocalyx sp Unknown

Rhopaloblaste elegans Unknown

Calyptrocalyx pachystachys Bedang Dawn Noda Noda.

Linospadix minor Walking Stick; Walking Stick 
Palm; Palm, Mino

Gronophyllum montanum ‘Pinang salea’

Ptychosperma waitianum Giant Palm

Wodyetia bifurcata Fox tail palm

Mauritia flexuosa Aguaje; It Palm; Buriti Palm;  
Moriche Palm.

scholarship
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Saribus rotundifolia formally  known as Livistona rotundifolia at Townsville palmetum. 

Bamboo

The quest for bamboo proved difficult as there are very few 

experts in this field. However I was able to meet up with Bamboo 

specialist Bruce Purchase based in the Whitsundays. Bruce was 

able to teach me about bamboo in terms of maintenance and 

identificiation. He provided information on potential species for 

Melbourne’s RBG. Bamboo

•	 is the fastest growing plant in the world. It can grow up to a 

metre a day if in ideal climatic conditions.

•	 To reduce the rate of growth or size of a bamboo, feed it with 

nitrogen and reduce the amount of phosphorus applied.

•	 The identification of bamboo is not solely dependent on the 

flower.  

•	 Bamboo species can be identified by using the sheath of a 

mature column.

Despite the fact that there are more rhizomatous species 

than clumping varieties that could grow in Melbourne, it’s 

recommended that in a Botanic Garden environment it is 

best to grow clumping varieties as the rhizomatous are high 

maintenance and require a  significant amount of time for care 

and cultivation.

Some of the bamboo species that have been recommended by 

Bruce Purchase:

Bambusa textilis gracilis Bambusa chungii barbellata.

Bambusa vulgaris wamin Dendrocalamus minor aminous

Bambusa oldhamii  Bambusa vulgaris Wamin striata

Bambusa chungii  Gigantochloa atroviolacea

Bamboo used beautifully to form an arch over resting area at Mount Coot-tha Botanic Gardens

report
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the Friends of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne, Inc.

was formed to stimulate further interest in the Gardens 

and the national Herbarium and to support and assist 

them whenever possible.
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June

 
15 PCC Sunday Open Day – 10 am to 3 pm

18 Illustrated Talk – Lynsey Poore

26 Illustrated Talks – Cathy Trinca; Catherine Drew

30 Still Life in Oils Workshop begins – Anita Mertzlin 

July

5 Beginners’ Workshop – Helen Burrows

9 PCC – Cards for Kids workshop over 2 days 

9 Illustrated Talk – Anne Vale 

9 Portraits des Fleurs – Vincent Jeannerot 

14 Beginners’ Workshop – Mali Moir

19 Term 3 Classes commence

20 PCC Sunday Open Day - 10 am to 3 pm

22 Botanical Illustrators – Quarterly Meeting 

22 Insiders Walk – Science: National Herbarium

26 PCC – Open House Melbourne 

  
August
 

1 Friday Plant Sale – 8.30 am to 1 pm

6 PCC – Natural Dye Workshop: Indigo handkerchiefs

12 Fit Friends’ Ramble – Williamstown

17 PCC Sunday Open Day – 10 am to 3 pm

22 Talking Plants – Epiphytes

28 Day Trip – self drive to Geelong 

september

9 Illustrated Talk – Jill Burness 

  
Note: The Friends’ Inclement Weather Policy states that outdoor events may be 
cancelled and the Nursery will not be open for sales if the temperature is predicted 
to be 33ºC or above.

The Friends of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne, Inc. complies with the 
National Privacy Principles for the collection and use of personal information.
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